Rejuvenate with Pachamama in Peru’s Sacred Valley

2022 Willka T’ika Accommodations
Whether exploring nearby majestic Inkan sites or cultivating

Willka T’ika was originally

personal wellness, Willka T’ika is the ideal Luxury Retreat and

conceived and is lovingly

home base situated in the heart of the Sacred Valley, one of the
earth’s most energetically charged and culturally rich settings. Its
renowned Chakra Gardens vibrant with exotic ﬂowers and

maintained as a private garden
retreat center, a sanctuary
open only to its registered guests.
Its peaceful energy and mystical

Andean medicinal herbs, crowned by an ancient Lucuma tree, its

surroundings are sure to inspire,

fresh organic vegetarian cuisine, together with its dedicated

refresh and revitalize.

Quechua staff who provide kind attentive professional service are
amongst its special features.

www.willkatika.com

info@willkatika.com

(US) 888-737-8070

(Int’l) 805-884-1121

Skype: magicwtikainfo

GUEST ROOMS
Our sustainable guest rooms reflect the textures
and colors of the Andes. Made from natural earth
materials and adorned with local artwork, each guest
room is uniquely designed using Feng Shui principles. Spacious Luxury Rooms look out to inspiring
mountain and garden views, and are named for the
Andean medicinal plant that grows at its doorstep.

Cozy Garden Rooms are purposely tucked away in
charming areas throughout the gardens. All rooms
have heating and modern private bathrooms. Fresh
flowers welcome all guests and cozy hot water
bottles warm beds at night. If needed, guests may
request a room that is in close proximity or with
easy access to the dining room.

InclusIve Room Rates include fresh herbal teas and two delicious vegetarian meals:
breakfast and ample 3-course dinner. Guests are also invited to use the available sacred spaces of
Willka t’ika, described in “Facilities” below. 10% service charge not included in room rates.

GaRDen: 10 Rooms
luXuRY: 11 Rooms
LUXURY KInGS: 5 ROOMS
HEALING GARDENS: 9 ROOMS

Garden single
$199
Ideal for the solo traveler with a double bed. Conveniently located by Willka T’ika’s reception.

Garden Double or twin
$279
Two twin beds accommodating two friends or family members, conveniently located by the Reception.

Garden triple
$375
Three twin beds in a spacious room provides a
comfortable retreat option.

luxury single occupancy
$265
Offered with either two queen beds or a single king
with an abundance of space for the single traveler.

luxury Double (2 Queens)
A top pick for friends to share a spacious
tranquil room.

luxury triple
$399
A combination of 3 beds allow families and friends
to harmonize in Andean luxury.

$335
Luxury King
Beautiful short-term home for a couple, and
perfect choice for a special occasion.

$335

PRICING for CHILDREN:

* 5-10 years old - 50% discount/child based on room occupancy
* Less than 5 years old - free when accommodated in bed with parent.

MEALS
Quechua staff lovingly prepare Willka T’ika’s breakfast and three-course dinner.
All meals are completely vegetarian, prepared with organic freshly- harvested
produce, herbs and grains grown in the Willka T’ika gardens. Local organic coffee
and fresh herbal teas from the gardens are enjoyed in the morning and
afternoon. A bag lunch can be ordered the previous evening for an additional
fee. Special diets are catered to with advance notice.

FA C I L I T Y U S E
Guests are encouraged to enjoy the various unique Sacred Spaces of Willka T’ika:
the peaceful and restorative Seven Chakra Gardens, Takiwasi House of Music,
and Yachaywasi House of Wisdom Library. Facilities also include two spacious,
fully-equipped yoga studios for personal practice, and Ñawi ceremonial temple.
Andean rituals unique to Willka T’ika and its Chakra Gardens, can be scheduled
with advanced notice. A dedicated wifi room located near reception is available
24/7.

A N D E A N S PA T R E AT M E N T S &
PA C H A M A M A ’ S N AT U R A L O F F E R I N G S
Willka T’ika offers a range of therapeutic spa treatments to restore and rejuvenate
the body. Guests can choose from several massage styles, facials and reflexology.
Other specialties include the original Crystal Light Therapy and outdoor floral
Solar Baths at night, as well as a sweat lodge and plunge pool. Inquire for the
complete Spa Treatments list.

S U S TA I N A B I L I TY
Willka T’ika is a holistic haven in the Andes. The handsome adobe-style buildings
that grace Willka T’ika are constructed of natural materials sourced in the area.
Solar heating and storage of water allotment have been implemented to
minimize our impact on the environment.

Quinoa Pancakes topped with Willka T’ika Elderberry Sauce

L O C AT I O N
Willka T’ika is in the heart of the Sacred Valley, about an 80-minute drive from the Cusco airport and a
30-minute drive from the Ollantaytampu train station (which takes visitors to Machu Picchu). With ancient
sites to see on all sides, Willka T’ika is the perfect central location for your visit, at Paradero Rumichaka,
2 kilometers from Urubamba.

S A C R E D VA L L E Y A C T I V I T I E S
Areas around Willka T’ika offer an abundance of activities for all interests and ages. Plan your outings well in advance.
For a fully inclusive retreat to Cusco, Machu Picchu and Sacred Valley sites, consider one of our unique
programs for solo travelers, couples, friends and families. Participate in fascinating Andean spiritual rituals and
sessions with Andean healers, along with visits to mountain schools sponsored by the Willka T’ika Children’s Fund.
Or choose your activities from our menu of Sacred Valley outings, ceremonies and workshops especially
offered for our guests at Willka T’ika. Ask our Reservations Specialist for the complete list.
Be advised: There are new restrictions on visiting hours and the numbers of tourists allowed into Machu Picchu
each day. Train and admission tickets must be booked and paid for in advance to guarantee availability.

tRanspoRtatIon
Willka T’ika staff will help you pre-arrange transfers to and from Cusco. Airport transfers are $60 for 1-2
passengers and $90 for 3-6 passengers (prices subject to change). Additional reliable private taxi services
may be reserved in advance at Willka T’ika for excursions to Sacred Valley sites and the train station to Machu
Picchu.
WeatHeR
March to January offers comfortable travel conditions. Days are mostly clear and sunny to 70º F. June, July and
August have the sunniest days and colder nights when the temperature may drop considerably to 35º F. From
October to March, light showers may occur during the evenings, with Willka T’ika’s gardens at their most
spectacular. In the Andean mountains, dress casually, wear layers and expect the weather to vary each day.
Dress for higher altitudes, wear a hat and protect your skin from the intense sun. Willka T’ika is at an altitude of
9,400 feet.
HEALTH & SAFETY
Since 1995, Willka T’ika has been completely focused on the health and wellness of its guests. Our healing
sanctuary is well-suited to today’s traveler’s health concerns . We follow all Peru’s protocols for the prevention
and control of Covid. Each of our rooms has its own entrance and private dining, yoga, and working areas are
available for all guests. To keep immune systems strong, we also offer medicinal teas and essential oils from our
gardens. We also have a trained medical staff member on site.
BooKInG & cancellatIon polIcY
Confirm your reservation with a full payment (1-4 guests) or 20% group deposit (5+ guests). Full payment is
due 60 days prior to scheduled arrival. We do not accept walk-in reservations.
For group cancellations confirmed at least 60 days prior to scheduled arrival: the 20% deposit is
nonrefundable. For cancellations confirmed less than 60 days prior to arrival: full payment is nonrefundable
and non-transferable.
Date changes: For requests confirmed in writing at least 90 days prior to original scheduled arrival,
full payment may be transferred to a new set of dates within a year of the original confirmed arrival
date, subject to availability. Deposits and full payment are nontransferable beyond a year from the
original confirmed arrival date.
For additional details and to confirm your Willka T’ika reservation, please contact our U.S. office:

www.willkatika.com

e-mail

info@willkatika.com

toll-free

888 737 8070

Office

805 884 1121

Web

www.willkatika.com

info@willkatika.com

(US) 888-737-8070

(Int’l) 805-884-1121

